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The penitential prayers known by" the name of sel1hoth a re 
essent1ally based upon biblical poetry and 8re a continuation of the 
PsalI:!B , In part, they belong to the age 'of the Tallnud. They -are 
chiefly concerned with the Bufferl~ of Israel in the various l~ds ~ 
of the dlsJ)erelon. For abqut fifteen centuries the liturgical poets 
eueh as Rabbi Yehudah HaleVi, Ibn Gab1rol and' Ibn Ezra, continued to 
enrich the 8ellh~ l1terature, .the earl1est ~le8 of which go back 
to the first century. Tormented by mere1less pe~ecution. in tbe 
course of many centuries_, the authors of these prayer-Poems descrfbed 
the mleer~ of their people ~th the bloed 'of their hearts . , ' • 

. '. . . 
The sellboth reveal the saintly character of paSt generations, 

who in profoUnd humility sought the reSson of th~1~DdBfortune in. 
themselves rather ~he.n 10 a divine inJustice. Tp,e sel1hah ("for-

. glvenes~U) is .8 prayer in the strict sense of the term, for it gives 
utterance to the feelinga' of the worshipper who repents- and pleads 
for n:.ercy. . ' . 

In the course of time it became customary tQ .begin th~ re
cital ·of selihoth Saturday midnight, four days before Rosh Hashanah . 
If, however, the first 4ay o,r Rosh Bashana.h occurs on 8 'Monday or. 
Tuesday, BO that ther,e are less than four days ··left ·in' which ·tl? 

. recite .the penitenti"al. prayers it 1s customary to beg1n a week e.arlier . 
The idea of the midnight service 1s based on Psalm 119: 62 (II.At 
midnight I rise to praise thee. "J 

- From the Preface to SELllIOTB, translated by 
Pbilip Birnbaum, and publisbed· by the 
Hebrew Publishing company, New York , N. y. 
1952 . 

,. 
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:Jf-ida,! SEPTEMBER 18 - 8:00 P.M. 

Gve.ninff 
Rabbi Ralph Simon Will Preach --

. Cantor Maurice Goldberg Will Officiate 

Serllicej KindJe Sabbath CaDdies Friday, 6:37 P.M. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 _ 9:00 A.M. 

Rabbi Ralph Simon Will Preach - 10:30 A.M. 

Sabbath 
Cantor Maurice Goldberg Will OCficiate 

JUNIOR CONGREGATION - 10:00 A.M. 

B<.Ir Mitzvah of Gerold Goldstdn. sor. of .. 

Servicej 
Mr. and Mrs. Ma)lwdl Goldstein 

Torah Reading ,oKi Tabo" - Deul. 26:1 _ 29:8 

- Haftorah - Prophets - Isaiah 60:1 - 22 

T almud Study Group 0-- Saiurday. 6:00 P.M . 

::bad,! 
Mornings 7:30 A.M. 

Sunday Morning 9:00 A.M. 

Service6 
Evenings ' .. 7:00 P,M. 

Rabbi Benjamin Dmka l Will Officiate 

t<emem6u 7~eJe fjllteJ . .... 
0 SUNDAY SCHOOL OPENING-Sund~y , Septemb'H 20 

. SELICHOS SERVICES 
S ~t urdo,'. September 26---J1:00 Midnigh.t 

ROSH HASHONAH SERYICES 
Fridoy Evening, October 2' 
S"turdoy ond Sundoy, Octob~r 3 ~nd 4 

YOM KIPPUR SERYICES 
Kol Nidro N;ght-SunJoy, Odober " Yom Kippur-Mondoy. Octobe~ 12 - Memo,i,,1 Seryices-ll:oo A.M. 

TIle New Year 

The New Year is far more than the mere 
opening day, according to thc olden Jewish 
reckoning. of another year in the flight of 
time. Unlike the New Year celebrations of 
many ancient and modern nations. the Jew-. 
bh New Year is not a time of revelry, Ii is 
a solemn season of self-e)lamioation and 
&elf-judgment in the life of the J ew. Scrip· 
ture prescribe5 a . special symbolic ri te" for 
this day, Ihe sounding of the ran1's horn, the 
Shofar. Whoever has once heard during the 
New Year service the shrill ' notes of this 
oldest of wind instruments will never forget 
them'. And the meaning of this ceremony to 
the worshipp~rs who b·ten to these no tes in 
solemn awe is as stirring as the' s)unds 
themselves. Since days immemorial, · the 
sounding of the ram 's horn on the New 
Year has been interpreted in Israel as th! 
clarion call 10 repentance and spir it ua l reo 
newal. S3ying: "Awake, ye sleepers! Be not 
of those who miss realities in their hunt 
a fter shadows. Consider your deeds: purify 
your hearts. There is an eye tha t seeth all 
things. There is a heavenly Judge with 
Whom is no unrighleousness, nor forgetful. 
ness. nor respect of persons." 

And on the High Holidays the Jew thinks 
not only of himself. but of peace and bless· 
edness for :Ill mankind. rln the .most" ancient 
and solemn part of the services both of the 
New Year and of the Day of Ato'nement, he 
prays God to hasten Ihe lime when the 
mighly shall be just and the just mighty; 
when all the children of men shall form one 
band of brOlherhood; when national arro· 
gance and .oppres:;ion ~hall have passed 
away, like so much smoke from the eanh. 

- Rabbi Joseph H. Henz 

To All Membe,.s 
If you do not intend to us: your seats for 

the High Holy Days, we would a ppreciate 
it if you would immediately adv;se Mr. 
Harry Greenberg, o ur Execulive Secetary, 
PI. 2-2244. 

T his wi:!- enable our sealing commiuee to 
a~si~n these S::llS· to new .members. 

Please help to make this possible. ) 
J 
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IOOFEI 2EOEK BULLETIN 
P1o'bli~~ed f",m September to t~c I", Sprin\j 

H~ l id~V and one i .. ~c do ri 0le A"~",t by 
Con9'.".!''''' Rodf.; d.k 

510G Hydo ,.,t 'oolov.,d Chico"o IS, 111"01. 
T.I.pho~_nu. 1·2144 

OffiCERS 
Jouph s. P'.hr!, P, .. ,ido.! 
Silbert Moreu., Vk"·',o.id.nl 
Sylwa . Waq ••• , Viu -" •• idon' 
louis Wi .. ,. Viu_P ••• ido.' 
Philip A. Win,ton , Vk ... , .. sl,hn, 
Abbott Coburn, TruI ... , 
AI • • 8100m, fin .. ei.1 S., .. o'o..,. 
Arnold N ... b ...... r. Record,",) Soaotory 

---
S~ ... J. C"h ... Honor.r, ' ..... idut 
Ht ,m,. H. N . ... btr..,.t. Chmn. Elec. Comm,tt" 
Ho,,., I. Hoflmu ) 
hru,d Jod ... ;. I Co-Chmn. ene. eom",itt.o 
Jul •• L. L.vln,toln I ---
Mr •. Motri. "'011. Si,terhood p, • .rdonl , 
Slanl.y J . hbj~ . M.n·, Club ',."dut 
0... Milkln Min. Youn<J !<oll. and t.4". Ch.b 'r . ... 

:lin ~tmoriam 
Wo mCurn thl! 10" cf cu' belc ... eo 

member: 

JOSEPH STENGEL 

Mo, ood ,end Hi. c.omfor! to .. , 
beruved h.mily -

Prepare Your Child For Schoof 
Opening 

Here are a few ways in which parents 
can demonstrate in fact that their child's 
Jewish education is important and mean
ingful: 

:. Be firm ir; - insisting - on- p • .li\cHla:it, 
and regular aflendam;e_ 
2. Become familiar with the texts used 
by your child and set aside a short period 
for review of the material studied. 
3. If there is a loss of interest do not 
hesilate to call the school to find ways 
and means to improve his progress. 
4. Share with your child various Jewish 
e~peri ences. i.e., Religious services, Jew
ish. holidays, ~ssemblies, Open Hou~, 

elc. 
S. Encourage your child to borrow 
books from the J . S. Hoffman Library. 
6. Take an active interest in school ac
tivities by joining the Parent-Teacher 
Cou'nci l and/or the Sisterhood, Men's 
C lub and Young Mr. and Mrs. Club. who 
di rectly suppon our program. 
7. Ma],e the home "Jewish-- hy intro
ducing religious ceremonies and Qbjects. 
8. Join the Adult Studies to become an 
informed Jew, capable of rendering assis
tance to your child in his rel igious studies. 
9. We should realize t!)at intelligent 
Jewish leadership is provided by those 
whose education does not stop with Bar 
Mitzvah, but is augmented by formal or 
informal activities such as provided by 
Hebrew High School, 'Camp Ramah and 
the Joinl Program. 
How many of the above apply in · your 

home? With the coming New Year. it is 
tbe hope of the school that the aoove list 
will be checked off 100% by all our school 
families. 

Sincerely yours. 
Dr. I~ing H. Skolnick, 
Educational Director 

I 
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RODFEI ZEDEK SISTERHOOD 
Cordially invites 

You and Your Friends to 0" 

OPEN MEETING AND DESSERT LUNCHEON 
Monday, September 21 - 12:30 P.M. 

NEWBERGER AUDITORIUM 

Program 

"JEWELS OF MELODY" 
Prudencija Bickus, Soprano 

Mich.ael Bondon, Bass Baritone 

Guest Fee 25c Bake Sale Sitter for Children 

Please Bring 

TIle Home Ceremony on 
Rosli Hosllaftall Eve 

Blessings of Ihe Holiday Caodles 
Bo-ruch atob Adl>noy, Elo-bay-nu me-

lecb bO:O-lom, asher Idd-sho-uu, b'mitt-fl> 
SOl' " 'tz.i-l'o-n.u, I'had-Uk map sh~1 Yom 
Tol'. 

Bo-rucb alob Ado-ooy, Elo-bay-uu me
led! b o-o-Iom, she-hc-<be-yo-ou l''kee-mo
DODO v'b~~-ge-o-nu, la-z'm.3n ha~zeb. 
__ Ma~' .thcs~ HoJjda~' c!"!nd!es~brins peace 
within our souls, cheer within our home, 
and happiness amongst the members of our 
family. Praiscd be Thou. 0 Lord ,our God, 
King of the Universe, who hast preserved 
us, sustained us, and permitted us to reach 
this glorious season. 

1b~ Beautiful TradhioD' of 
Rosh Hashanab Eve 

With the approach' of Rosh Hashanah 
(New Year) the Jew prays that the year 
ahead might be one filled with tile blessings 
of life, healtb, happiness, and joy. It is an 
old tradition, on the eve of Rosh Hashanah. 
as tll.c: family is seated about the Holiday 
[able and a fter the Kiddush has been chant· 
ed. for all the mem~rs of tnt family ' to ' 
take apples, challah, or bread; ,dip into 
honey, and recite a prayer beseeching God 
to ma ke the year arriving, ODe of sweelDess 
and goodness for the family, for ' our pe0-

ple. and fo r all mankind. 
Prayer for th~ N~w Year 

Take piece of bread, or challah, dip into 
the honey, and recite the following tradi-
tional prayer: . 

Ye--hi ro-tzou mil-fl>ue--cho, Ado-noy Ell> 
hay-nu vay-ll>hay avo-say-uu, she-t~ha

day$h o!.::ty-nu sho-uo to-vo u-me-su-ko_ 
'May it be Thy will, 0 Lord our God 

and God of our falhers. to renew unto I.'S 

a sweet and good year. 
We pray Thee, 0 God, tltat by our 

thoughts and deeds. we ma y become worthy 
of Thy continued blessin~s and goodness. 
and tha t . health, happiness. and joy be 
vouchsafed unto us, our dear ones, our 
families, our people. and all mankind. 
Amen. 

Rummage 

Before Selillot 

I do not speak in frightened tones, 
I know Thy love is near, 
I need hut open wide my door, 
And Thnu wile enter here. 

Before I came to seek Thy grace: 
1 heard Thy whispered call, 
fn earnest promptings of tlte hear1 
Thy summons reaches all. 

" chose to"draw"apar-t' fr(j'iTtl"tlee,-
To live my life alone, 
But now I come in penitence 
To ~ek Thy mercy's throne. 

I know Thou wilt forgive my wrong. 
The folly of my way, 
My penance Thou witt heed, 0 Lord, 
I have returned today. 

_Dr. Ben Zion Bober, Rabbi 

Seliellos-Penitential Prayers 
The Sellehos are penitential ' prayers re

cited on certain fast days, and parti ~ularly 

during the days preceding Rnsh Hashanah 
and through Yom Kippur. 

Special" Selichos are recited on the Satur
day night preceding Rosh Hashanah-jus[ 
after midnight....-.Saturday, September 26. 

The purpose of these prayers is to pre
pare ourselves for Yom Kippur, [h: Day oi 
Atonement. They call us to humility and 
honest introspection. They express our de· 
pendence on God and the need lor forgive
ness. They plead for "tbe wicked to forsake 
his ways 'and the man of iniquity his pur
poses; let him return to the Lord tbat He 
may have mercy On him. to our God for 
He is abundant in pardon." 

A community gel~togetber at 10:30 P.M. 
will precede the Selicoth services al'which 
refreshments will be served_ 

Everyone is invited to join in this social 
period for a pleasant reunion oi' the Rodfei 
Zedek family following the summer vaca
tiOD. 



Condoleoces to .. _ . 
Mr. Jacob Kulp. on the passing of his be· 

loved daughter. Mrs. Mozelte Baumann, of 
New York. 

Congratulations to •.• 
Mrs. Isaac Korey, on the marriage or her 

granddaughter, Paulette Merle Frilkin, to 
Mr. Jerry Allan Breyer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kunz, on the mar
riage of their daughter, Marian Joyce, to 
Mr. James Alan Malkus. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benno B. Epstein. on the 
marriage of their daughter. Shirley Ann, to 
Mr. Jerry Perlmutter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman I. Richman, on 
the occasion of th eir marriage. Mrs. Rich
man is the former Bertha Turner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Silverstein, on the 
birth of their grandson, Marc Eli. The 
happy parents are Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell 
Silverstein of River Forest. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Berkson, on the 
birth of their grandson. Michael Henry. The 
happy parents are Dr. and Mrs. David 
Berkson. 

Douglas Wetheimer, a Hebrew School 
student, who returned from Camp Land 
O'Lakes capturing a host of honors includ
ing tbe Camper of the Year Awt:T(! for 
excellence in Hebrew studies. devotion to 
services, and sports. 

Speedy recovery to ••. 
Our following members who have been 

hospitalized : 
Mr. Hiram George Cohen 
Mr. Sam Goldberg 
Mr. Albert Margowsky 
Mrs. Jorge Lazar 
Mrs. Daniel Cohn 
Mrs. Ethel Lurie. mother of Harold Lurie 

and sister of Mildred Harris, who is recup
e rating at home from her recent hospital 
stay. 

Mr. Herbert Rice, son-in-law of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Reiss, who is recuperating at 
home from surgery. 

Mrs. Hyman Co hen, mOlher of Harold 
8 . Cohen. who has becn hospitaliz:ed. 

Mr. Herbert S. Manning. son-in- law of 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Cohen, who, we are 
happy to learD, is recOvering from a recent 
illness . . 

Our Bar Mitzvah Boy 

Gerold Goldstein, 

whose Bar Mitzvah 

will be celebrated 

on September 19. 
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A ProposaJ For Bar Mif:rvah Fathers 
In my intervicws with pareT1ls prior to their son's Bar Mitzvah, or daughter's Bas 

Mitzvah. we discuss the distributioo of "AJiyoth," the honor of bdng called 10 recite a 
blessing on the Torah. One of tbe great anticipations in rearing a Jewish child is the hope 
that God preserve the family in good health to induct him into the Jewish fold on the day 
of Ba r Mitzvab. A number of fathers have resigned from this privilege because tbey were 
not Bar Mitzvah, or in the passage of time have forgotten the Torah blessings. Rather Ihan 
be embarrassed they retire inlo the background and assume an insignificant role at the Bar 
Mitzvah services. This same father will oc=asionally escort his son \0 Sunday morning 
services and while everyone is putting on the Tfillin, he finds himself in the embarrassing 
positi-on of being different. 

In analyzing this situation, several suggestions come to mind. In order to convey the 
true meaning and importance 01" Bar Mitzv3h to tbe child the father must demon~trate by 
deed and not by word alone that in the wake oC Bar Mitzvah are solid commitments. Why 
should father neglect them and expect his child to respect and observe them'! This parado.'· 
ical behavior negates the commitments before the Bar Mitzvab has a chance to practice 
them. 

I would therefore propose the following and T know that the majority of fathers will 
cooperate. 

AU fathers will be taught the Hebrew blessings on the Torah so that they may accept 
with dignity this bigh honor. 

All fathers will be taught the skill of donning Tfillin so that they may escort their sons to 
Sunday morning services to carry out the commitments incurred by Bar Mitzvah. In addi
tion, fathers will be taught the chanting of kiddush. the meaning of the Talis and other 
skills which Jewish life imposes upon the father. 

Through Bar Mitzvah, Judaism has placed in the grasp of the rather a 1001 to fashion 
a closer linl:. with his family at a time when the ad-olescent seeks to declare his independence. 
Worshipping together-at least -once a week---assuming some of the commitments incurred 
by Bar Mitzvah, will re-establish Ihe role a father should play in guiding the religious 
development of the child. 

I am happy to report tbat Rabbi Daskal has volumeered to conduct such a class for 
fatbers at • time cogl'enieot to the group. 

I hope that with the opening of Hebrew School and the approach of the High Holidays. 
fathers will reassert their position as religious leaders by selling a proper example for 
their family. 

Gift Shop 

Judaism depicts the splendor of its an· 
cient heritage educationally, culturally. es
thetically and spiritually tbrough its cere
monial objects". Throu~h our Gift Shop, 
..... e have the opportunity to display and 
sell such Sifts and ceremonial objects as 
will bring the celebra ion of our holidays 
and festivals into sharp focus and reality 
into our homes. 

To the custodian of ceremonial and 
sift shop falls a pleasant task of giving 
visual expressions to the beauty ard sanc
lity of Jewish tradition. 

MAKE THE NEW YEAR 
MEANINGFUL! 

Sill Illide 
TUESDAY EVEN ING, OCTOIJER 27 

fo , th~ op~ning of the 

INSTITUTE OF ADULT STUDIES 
Courses to mu t the intelle~tuel needs of 
all memben and friends 
H.rold P.tin~in 

Ch.irmu 
Rabbi Ralph Simoft 

Director 

D •. Irving H. S~oln;d. 
Anodele Director 

Dr. Irving H. Skolnid. 
Educational Director 

Seltool Parenfs Invited 
To Open Meeting 

The School extends a heany welcome to 
all new parents and invites them to affiliate 
actively in its program. The School will 
launch ils program of activities with an 
Open Meetieg on Tuesday, September 291h, 
8:]0 P.M. in the Hoffman House Annex to 
which all parents are cordiall y invited. An 
outstanding program is being arranged with 
further delail~ in our nc",t Bullelin. 

The Parent-Teacher Council, which is a 
sp-onsoring organization for this meeting 
would like to ~well its r<lnks of parents de
sirous of becoming active in our School. 
The Parent-Teacher Council is in charge o f 
alTangements for all Sabbath, Holiday and 
major school events. The Chairman is Mrs. 
Marshall Goldman. Co - Chairman, Mrs. 
Lester Patinkin. 

VOLUNTEER PIANIST NEEDED 
By the 

Rodlei Zedek School Glee Club 
to accompany 

Mrs. Maurice Goldberg, Mu!Oie 
Director 

-on Sunday mornings. 

Please contact Mrs. Goldberg 
- HY 3-7542 

CALL IN YOUR SEAT RESERVATIONS IMMEDIATELY! 
I 
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Sunday School Opens 

0" 

September 20th 
on Double"'Sh.ift·· - . .. 

Be s~re you child is registered 

before Opening Day. L-__ 

AHention: . Women Bowlers 

If you are inlerestoo in bowling. jbin the 
Radlei Zedek Women's Bowling Leaeue. 
Thi~ includes both Begi nners and Seaso-ned 
Bowlers Starling In the fall , we will mect 
every Thursday afternoon at I P.M : al the 
Stars & Stripes Bowling Ailey. 2659 East 
75th Street. We will let you know-on what 
date our bowling 'season wll!. start. 

Please contact me at once so that you will 
be placed' on a learn. 

Mrs. Herman Ba lsam 
President, Bowling 
1607 Eas t 50th Place 
Tel.: MT 3-1 687 

A Request ,From American 
Cancer Society 

Wanted: Clean. Old, while material 
sheets. pillow cas~s. towels. matlress pads. 
etc. - for cancer dress ings ·used by Velun-

_~_ ... !~r .. D.r.es5ing_ P.~0l!P_ f.flLlb.t..6P-e.!].91) ~~I!
cer Society. South Central Branch office. 
1309 East 53rd Street, any time between 
10:00 A.M_ and 4:00 P_M_. Mon.d"ay lh ro~Eh 
Friday. \ 

Your cooperation in this regard will be 
greatly appreciated. 

Memorial Fund 

DONOR: IN MEMORY OF: 

J 
\ 

RODFEI ZEDEK BULLETIN 

ne~ 1jar j (jreetinf/1 
Yes, we want o,:!r names in the New Year's Greeting list. Here . i$ 

our contribution of $~ __ ~~~~_ 

N,m" 

------------------

Mail to 
Mrs, S. T, Zite, 
7959 So, Jeffery 

LIGHT 

THE 

SABBATH 

CANDLES 

OR 

Kindl, the Sabb.lh Li'lht., end !hen 11'1. tollowin'l 
p;a", i • • ecited: BO_RUCH AiOH AOO.NOY, ElO-
HAY-NU ME·LECH HA_O_LOM A_SHER KID_SHO_ 
NU S'M ITZVOSOV, v'TZI_VONU, I'HAO,LIK NAYit 
SHEL SHABIOS. 

ILESSEO ART THOU, 0 LORD OUR GOO. KING 
OF THE UNIVE RSE. WHO HAST SANCTIFIED US 
BY THY COMMANDM~NTS AND INSTRUCTED US 
10 KINDLE THE SABBATH UGHU. . 
-"'. -.-. -,,,,.- ._ -,-- - ~--"'----'-. 

W , P"y 10 Th.o, 0 God. '0 bl'l< OUt home wittr 
Ih, .pi.", 0/ puc, .. d tl",ily ~nit,_ MI , th • •• 
So bbalk 'condlu in.pi" u, 10 1o" ihn .. il h . 11 Our 
hurt •. M., th,i , wI .mlh •• d 'llo .. rldi,I. kindn' " 
and hl.mony amO"9.1 tl'l, ","mb... 01 o~. Il mily 
"nd may 11'1, bond. 01 10'" and d • • olio. bind ~. 

ovor do •• 10 on • .0011'1., ud to The •. Amo". 

Add,e" 

Mrs. D. Klein, 
9157 So. Bennett 

YAHRZEIT 
AI our Friday Evening Services. the fol

lowing: Yahrzeits will be observed: 

Morri. Be,~e, Abe H. l.n.~i 
_l .ona Born.tein Paul G. lewin 
Ze ld. Hodes Dropkin Her,ock Michel.on 
Mary Epstein Ben Nathanoo" 
BUM ZI. t. Freema" Dineh Bei le Newb~rger 

Chana MichIe F.eeman Shilr. O.che,witt 
Chaye GiHel F.cem~n Ida Rubinsky 
Gertrude F.iedman Id. Ruttenbe'9 
Oo.a Frod Geol"ge Shlp i~o 
S ... h G .. m.on Juliu. M .. Sid .. 
Anna Ge .. on Mollie Siegel 

· ~:;~h:· -e:t.:r,bu~~ - - ~:"'-'.y .".,' alQ~~:~q: .. ~-

Evl Green.tein Reuben and Rache l Sun- . 
Donna Heeno' 
AMa K.lli. 
YeHa leah Kaplan 
Jo.eph R. Kl ein 
Moritz Kuhn 

kind 
Harry Wei .. 
Fa nni . Wie" 
S, r,h Win.be,'!I 
Reube ri ·Zwid. 

1.1 . . .. <I M ... h.u,<I Jldwin 
1.1,. ""d Mn. h,u.d .l Id",; • . 
M,. ,nd Mr!. Philip TrIOn 

. .. M". LO. I Lyon. 
.Son cf M . . .. 01' Mfl . .lame, ~,ico 

. .Molho. ~I 1.01 ... 5. Sh~ol.;k 

M •. ond Mn. Me, •• H .. d.I,,,," • ... ~ r. H •• old .E'.u,/. in 
HAPPY DAY FUND Mr. and Mn. a..na.d F. ld", .... . .. .. ~". Che, _ Hyma n 

M •. and MrS. Eli Keplln . . . . .. . Mr_ HI .old ~i' " "'I. i" 
1.1 '. ,n~ M ... Eli K .. pl," . ..Hell n KI.i" 
Or. and Mr>. ' ZIC~ lifeh.. .Ha.old E, .... t •• n 
Or. I nd MrS. Z. c~ lilchn .. A"hm X EI.oo;j 
M •. and Mn. Lui., Plolkin .. Horold Ei, .. ,I, in 
Mrs. I",in<;i D R" .. n1hll .... .• H •• old E ' en"" n 

. M". I", in'l D Ro •• nl hol .. Mefk e. 0/ MfI, H,"" Zn 
1.1 ,. aod 1.1 ... hot,. Plot~in . . Mo'~" 0/ 1.1". He~,y Z .. 

DONOR: 

M, •• nd "'n. M. K,oll. 
Mr. ""d M ... H. r.«h",. 

",- ,., 1.1 ... Sy A.el.od . 

", ... Mfl . Loe .l . Furth 
'1.1 •• '"' ""- " Aulrod 

",- "., M ... l",i"9 Wi, no, 

IN HONO~ OF: 

.R. bb i en d M ... S1mon', n . ... ,","nd ' ,on 
• • _ •• 1.01 ••• nd Mro. ~ottapo l'. O '~9hle, ' , W.d. 

din 9 
Ro bb i ond 1.1 .. . Simon', ft ";-- Grud"", 
Rabbi and Mn. Simon ' , nl w G"nd."n 

... Hc .... rd Smitn' , ma" i. 'l' 

M, .nd 1.1 ... She.m ln Ho .... ich ... . 5id" ud B,oth" 0/ M,. "nd "' ... ",- .. , M". Me y., H,nd.I,,,., • • 
G. O''l1 Win"",". 
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who pay a courteey call to God,- congregation and community on those 
three days that apparently still impress their conscience 85 the 
''D;ays of Awe"? Then it means we have not yet succeeded in making 
High Holy Day observance a sustainins experience that will hold its 
sway over the community for more than three days a year. 

Though tbe record of many of our congregations invites whole
hearted acclaim, our average efforts and achievements have not been suf
ficient to spark that genuine and ~t1ns enthusiasm that vill not only 
sweep a Higb Holy Day audience off its -teet but vill also carry over 
into the bU1.ldlne: ot a 80lid loyalty throUcbout the days of our congrega
tional year. Yet it Is tbe overwhelming grandeur of a unique community 
experience tromvh1ch this loyalty atill bas to receive its first 
impulse. . 

Such a community experience Just does not happen . It flows from 
many sources, from ._ 

a full and intimate comprehension of tbe challenge 
on the part of the congregat1onal leadershiPl 

planning with vision and couragej 

a penetrating understanding of the basic premise 
of all High Holy Day planning .. namely that 
congregational observance ~ll only have 
value tor congregation and community if it is 
of 

tion whenever and vberever possible; 

the rad1cal determination to break, once 
and for all, with the frustrating sermon 
pattern of "scolCling" those vho attend; 

a reorien'ting of the aermon pattern toward 
the personal p~blems ot our people, their 
grop1ngs , fears and hopes ; 

a realization that High Holy Day Services will 
be doomed to total failure if they are centered 
around a "show" that may perhaps uplift atten. 
tion but never the hearta of our ~n a.ild women; 



a tightening and consistent insistence or 
standards; 

a pass10nate attention to detail; 

a relentless drive for perfection; 

and- last but not least, from 

a systematically undertaken I;,~~g-up 
process" to c~eate tbe proper. meotal climate 
for High Holy Day observance. 

Building High Holy Day observance into a community experience 
of real impact upon congregational life calls, in4eed, 'for a DeW 
and collective effort on the part 'of tbe entire congregational leader
ship of rabbls and of laymen and women alike. 

TO SpARK THAT E NTH U S·I A · S M ----- ---- ----------
1 t is indispensably necessary that "the first meeting of the season of 
Si9t~rhood, Men's Club, Young People's League, Young Married Club and 
united Synagogue youth be held prior to the High Holy Days. These 
meetings are part and parcel of ''basic tra1ning" for High Holy Day ob
servance ,. 

A progr~ for such a meeting could include: 

1. A brief talk by the rabbi on the overall 
significance of this Festival seaaon~ 

.2 . A discussion .on customs and traditions. 

3. ''KNow YOUR MAflZA)R1" -- An introduction (h1story, 
princlpalprayera and Nlggun1m) Such a program 
will have tp be carried primarily by ,tbe 
rabbi and the cantor. 

4 . U-Nessaneh Tokef (A famous prayer -- its history 
and its contents). 

5. High Holy Days in Israel -- Source material 
for such a pre,aentation can b~ obtained from 
various Zionist agencies. 

6. R1gb Holy Day stories in Modern Jewish 
Literature . 

-2-
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There are a number of Higb Holy Day projects that tall int o the 
purview of a~l affiliated synagogue organizations and that might -jointly 
be taken lip by them. These projects should come up for discussion at -
the pre_bol:)"" day meeting of the organization . These projects include: 

A. Arrangements for special service for 

1. youth 01: high school age 

2. children 

(These are major projects that call for the earnest at
tention and cogperatlon of all parts of the synagogue 
family. The rabbi and the teachers will be very 
grateful for all the help they might be given io "or
ganizing and supervising the~e seryices.) 

B. Financing the purchase of uniform Junior Prayer :Books for High 
Holy Day Services. 

C. .Promt:1on of the Sellhot Service 

D. Cooperative action as to the erection, decoration and servicing of 
the congregational S~. ;-. 

To carry out these projects success tully, it Vill be necessary to 
form a joint " committee apportioning the various tasks involved througb 
the organizations concerned. This comittee will of course coordinate 
i t s act~vit1es with the rabbi and the Board of Directors of the con
gregation . 
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seem to be a strange pair, but on second thought the common denominator 
between these two dates will become obvious if one considers the old 
Jewish tradition of spiritual preparation for the "Days of Awe" through
out the montb of Elul on the one hand and . - the realities of Jewish 
·li:fe in America on the other . For the day after Labor Day marks the re
turn of organized activities in our congregations and the start of the 
final phase of High Holy Day preliminaries. Administrative provisions, 
such as the advance sale of tickets, personnel appointments and 
technical arrangements of various fO!1D8 will surely have to be made at 
a much earlier date, but now 1s the time to foster and further public 
sentiment for High Holy Day observance and to step up the "drive" for the 
establishment ani promotion of basic standards 80 indispensable to the 
dignity of the "Days of Awe". There are, indeed, a number' of points to 
be "driven home", Among them are of f'undameotal importance: 

I. The C~~ign Against the Rigration to Hotels of Members of Your 
CQ'ngregation. (especial ly true in the East) 

A real propaganda effort must be undertaken to root out this 
menance to the basic values of belonging to a congregation 
and to its finanCial stabil~ty. 

Suggested Counter Measures: 

a. Circular letter to all members of the congregation. 
b. Pulpit statements of the rabbi. 
c. Personal calls on those who have indicated their 

intention to spend the Holy Days "out-ot-town". 
d. Statements at the pre Holy Day meetings of' Sister ·, 

hoods, Men's Clubs and Young People r s Leagues. 
e. Posters to be placed in synagogue buildings, 

centers, stores, etc. and also to be displayed 
at the meetings of various Jewish organizations. 
See page l) . 

II. The Campaign for Keeping Jewish stores Closed on the Higb Holy 
Days. . 

Incredible as it is, there are quite a number of people who 
deem it compat ible with their standing in congregation and 
community to keep their stores open on the High Holy Days 
and to run the ir "bus ineas as usual". 

Suggested Counter Measures: 

a. Distribute; by courtesy of the congregation, 



announcement stating that stores are closed on 
account of the Jevish Holy Days. (sample an 
nouncements will be found on page 4) 

b. Plug the distribution of these announcements at 
the pre Holy nay meetings of all affiliated 
synagogue organizations. 

c. Wherever necessary, personal contacts , ough~ to be 
made to "enlighten ll store owners on the primitive 
standards of Jewish self-respect. 

III. Now 16 the time to Bubmit to the Board of Education a list of 
dates of Jewish Holy Days throughout the year; to ask for the 
consideration of these dates 1n arranging the school calendar 
and. to press, with both parents and children, fm.- "absent~eism" 
from school on Jewish Holy Days. This pertains particularly 
to the approaching Sukkot Holy Days. Of course, such demands 
can only be Justified if provisions for special services and 
special Holy Day ·events are made by the congregation. (See 
draft for a proposed letter to your Board of Education on page 
5). 

These .three "campa~n are on the 11st ot top priorities for the .main· 
tenance of Jewish standards in congregation and eommuntty. 
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to your synagogue 1f yo~ do not come to servi"ces on time! 

JS 
to your synagogue if you make the place of sacred assembly 
a place for meeting a~d greeting your friends during the 
services! 

JS Ur-IF;-\JR 
to your synagogue. if you congregate outside and "form 
discussion groups" during the services; and 

JS Or-ILY 
to realize that there- is a time and place for . everything, 
and that the synagogue is a pi.~ce Qr p~ayer and meditation! 

WOr-I'T YOU COOPERAfE? 
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THIS STORE 
IS CLOSED 

, ,-'1'Iil!SI>AY, SEPTEMBER 28th 
WEDNESDAY, SEPrEtlBER 29th 

for Jewish High Holy Days 

This sign is distributed by courtesy o~ 

Coogregat10D,-:-~ ___ _ 

THIS STORE 
IS CLOSED 

mmBDAY, OCTOBER 7th 

for Jewish Higb Holy Day 

This sign 18 distributed by courtesy of 

Coogregat1on, ____ _ 
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Board of Education 
lUddletoYn, U. S. A. 

Gentlemen: 

On behalf of Congregation we are taking the 
liberty of informing you that the Jewish Holidays tbat fallon 
school days in 1954-1955 will be observed on the following days: 

Rosh Hasbanah - - Tueaday and Wednesday, September 28-29, 1954 

Yom Kippur Thursday, October 7, 1954 

Sukkot TUesday and Wednesday, October 12-13, 1954 

Passover, first days -- Tbursday and Friday, April 7-8, 1955 

Passover, ~8t days -- Wednesday and Thursday, April 13-14, 
1955 

SbaVUot -- Friday, May 'Z7, 1955 

Special services Will -be held on these days in the Synagogue. Tbe 
Services will be attended by the parents and children in our con
gregation. 

lie shall be very grateful to you for your kind consiq.eration of 
these dates and for informing tbe principals of all schools in town 
so that the calendar of activities in the schoole may be arranged 
accordingly. 

Tbanking you very kindly for all your cooperation, we are, 

Sincerely yours, 

Rabbi ________ _ Preeident, _________ _ 

Congregation __________ _ 
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o~ ever renewed grandeur that '~reakslt on every Rosh Hashanah and Yom 
Kippur, -- the fas cinating story of hoY a people united throughout the 
world by the bond of an all-embracing faith and of a common destiny rallies 
in its places of worship to wind up the old year with penetrating 50ul
searching and to greet with pasSionate prayer the cOming of the new ·year. 

It is a story that will forever stir the imagination of all those 
who have a fine sense of listening to the sublime workings of a unique 
spirituality._ And it .is a story that with its color, drama and its ever 
changing· angles will make news in every year and in every, .generation. 

This, then, is a story worth telling in your local paper -- for the 
benefit primarily of our neighbors who will be intrigued less by the 
brotherhoOd motive ·than by a natural curioeity to learn about what the 
''Days of Awe" are all about and how the . Jewish people are observing them 
in their variety of ways. If we just consider one angle -- the customs 
and traditions of the High Holy Day Season; -- this is surely a story 
that holds forth luring attraction for any feature editor _ 

It is obvious · that such a feature article to be published in the 
Sund,ay maga·zine of the paper will have to have a "local tie-in" _ Pic
tures of the interior of your synagogue, of the open ark, of the Shofar, 
of rabbi, cantor or choir in their white robes or pictures of outstand
ing congregational leaders will give additional nellS value to this general 
feature presentation. 

Other feature departments might be interested in tackling the story 
from their specific point of view. The ~ic critic might ~evote his 
column to High Holy Day t.fUsic · the Women.'s Page might give space ·to High 
Holy Day dishes or table settings and last but not least, the Youtb Editor 
might find it "catchy" to "play up" a Youth Service conduc.ted by snd for 
young people. 

Straight news stories dealing with the "administrative end" of the 
High Holy Day coverage wi1l naturally find its place in the columna of 
your local paper. As far as, the Jewish read inS audience is concerned, 
these stories will have follow-up value only, for the bulk of essential 
High Holy Day information vill ·have to be imparted to the congregational 
membership through special communications or through the channels of your 
congregational bulletin. 
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THE SOUNDING OF THE SHOFAR: Interpretation -- When the whiBtl~ blows, an
nouncing the noon hour or the end of tbe working day, ve are unconsciously 
impelled to look at our watch and to reset it in accordance with the big 
clock so that our own time-piece may keep perfect time. The soul is a 
delicate instrument. During the year, as a result of our lassitude and 
neglect, it is more or less ·out of order~ On Rosh Hashanah the Shofar is 
sounded. It calle upon us to examine our delicate, sensitive sou1, to re
gulate and to re-set it in accordance with the perfect standard of the Torah. 

THE MUSAPH SERVICE: One cannot render full justice to the problem of ex
plaining the meaning and message of the High Holy Days without noting 

. the marked contrast between them ani our other Jewish festIvals. All 
the other Holy Days are intimately-associated with sQme phase of Israel's 
career as a people. They are tberefore particularistic in their appeal 
and emphasis. Passover marks the birth of Israel's nationhood· Shavout 
commemorates the traditional day of our consecration to the Torah.: and 
Succoth is reminiscent of our schooling in the desert. Rosh Hashanah and 
Yom Kippur, however, .are not related to any particular event in Israel's 
past. They are more linked up with the hopes, the aspirations and the 
destiny of mankind . On these solemn days, Israel prays not only for its 
own \-relfare but for tbe well-being of all men. An examination of the 
liturgy of Rosh Hashanah reveals to us the broad, all embracing universal. 
ism of our solemn Holy Days, Read your "macbzor" carefully, 8.nd you will 
be inspired with the thought that centuries ago, when jealousy, rancor and 
selfish interest marked the outlook of other peoples, Israel spoke of 
"the birthday of tbe world II and prayed that. "All nations may form one 
band to perform God's vill with a perfect heart . " 

In the matn, the ·prayers declare Rosh Hashanah to be a Day of 
Judgment on which the Ruler. of the Universe summons all men before His 
tribunal of Justice to give account of their doings . Some are so righteous 
as to deserve to have their Dames inscribed in the Book of Life. Others 
are so perverse as 10 be 1'i t . :for the roster in the Book of' Death. Most 
people belong to the average type which can still be won over to 
abund~t life through a sincere change in their mode of living. Making 
proper allowance for ·tbe figurative language used by our rabbis, we can 
at thi~ time learn one great lesson from their protrayal. Other re
ligions postpone the ·Day of Judgment till ·deatb overtakes us, wben we 
may be the least prepared, and our life stands condemned as an irrepara. 
ble failure ... Judaism teaches that throughout our lifetime, we should. 
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set aside certain days for periodic self-analysis and self-examination 
80 as to rouse our conscience to pursue the paths of riBhteousness and 
truth. 

The main elements of the M4saph service are summarized under the 
three well~known headings! 

1. Malchuyoth (Kingship) prayers - Stressing the thought that 
mankind's salvation depends on the acceptance Of God as Sole 
Sovereign in human life. 

2. Zicbronoth (Remembrance) prayers - Declaring God to be . 
Judge of our 11 ves Who remembers even the things forgotten. 

3. Shof'roth (Trumpet) prayer. - Proclaiming tbat God i. the 
Ruler of history who revealed Himaelf to our forefathers 
in the trumpet blasts of Sinai, and who will in due time 
sound the "great Shofar" for the complete redemption of 
Israel snd of all mankind • 

.•••. . . • Selections from, 

3-

itA Modern Interpretation 
Qf The ROsh' Hashanah Musaph 
Service", 

by"Doctor ~ Artz 



OBSERVING THE HIGH HOLY DAYS TN YOUR HOME 

,The High HOly Day season extends througbout the ten-day period be
g1.nnlng with Rosh Hashanah and ending with Yom Kippur. They are days 
designed to prompt the Jew to serious self-examination. 

Both Rosh Hashanah and Yom 'Kippur are observed primarily within 
the tour walls of' the Synagogue. There are, bowever,. a number of tine 
home ceremonies associated witb them which are worth noting: 

SPECIAL FOODS: Symbolically, honey bas become the special delicacy on 
the Rosh Hashanah table. The New year 1s to atart "v1th a sweet taste 
in our mouths. Hence,. the bread that 1s blessed at the beginning of the 
evening meal 1s dipped in boney before it 1s eaten. Moreover, sweets of 
all kinds are in style on Rosh Hashanah. 

THE TABLE: The Rosh Basbanab table 1s set precisely as is the Sabbath 
table, with klddusb cup, challah, candles and candlesticks, special 
chall~ cloths, and a dish w1th honey, in addition, g1ven a prominent 
place on the table. 

BLESSING OVER BREAD: After the lighting of the candles, with the 
appropriate blessings , kiddush 1s chanted. Father then breaks bread, 
passes· a piece to each person present, whiCh is dipped in honey before 
it 1s eaten. 

GRACE AFrER DntNER: The Holy Day meal is served. \o1ben it is over, 
father remains seated and rec~tes the follOWing with the f~1ly: 

"Bo-ruch A-tah A-do-noy :as-zon Es Ba-kol." 

''tve praise Thee, our Lord, who in k~es9 sustainest the world. ". 
Tbe follOWing may also be added: 

"O~.LordJ Thou art our Shepherd and we shall not want. We thank Thee 
for the gifts of Thy bounty which we have enjoYed at this table. As Thou 
hast prOvided us in the past, so mayeat ThOu sustain us· throughout our 
lives. Ue put our trust in Thee. May our table be an altar of· loving 
kindness and our home a Temple in which .Thy spirit of goodness abides. 
Amen: II 



BLESSING THE CHILDREN: , This custom ,is particularly in vogue in tra~ 
dltional homes before t~e ' faml1y lea~s for Kol Nidre services. Father 
places hie hanr'l,s upon the head of each child in turn and silently pro
nounces an appropriate blessing. He may use the following: 

'tye-vo-re-ebe_cho A-dc-nay Ve~yish-me~re~cho." 

"The Lord guard you and bless you." 

Father aDd mother may then add: 

UMay the God of our fathers bless you th"':"Oucihout the New Year. May 
He who bas guideq you throuGh the trials of the past year lead you to be 
a continued OOno::::- to our t'aLti.ly. May He who protected us from evil make 
you ever a bless1ng to Israel and all: mankind. AJ::1en. II 

ROSH HASRIW."'lAH GP.E.!!.'I'INGS: On Rosh Eashar..ah, upon returning from the 
Synagqgue, all extend tbe Hig.'l Ho::"y Day greeting: "Le~sho-no To-va Tee
ko-say-voc (May you be Ins~ri'bed for a good year). II One who is re
cipient of the blessing responds: "Gam A-to (You, too)." 

VISITING ON ROSH HASHANAH: In the evening, following the service and 
during tbe afternoon of New Year's day, it is customary to visit relatives 
and friends and extend tbe Holy Day greeting. 

-5-
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TllEREARE T;IO SIDES TO EvERy STORY 

WE will give you most enjoya
ble and dignified High Holy Day 
Service. 

WE will assure )QU that no one 
el..ae will occupy your own seat.s . 
Two policemen . vill be at the 
doors . They viII help the ushers 
to maintain order, they will de
tach the corresponding slips &om 
your ticket and will give passes 
to those who wish to leave tbe 
Temple and later return to tbe 
service . 

WE will send tickets to your 
grow. up children to tbe Auxiliary 
Service. 

WE will have 8pec~81 . 8erv1ee8 
for. :your Sunday and Hebrew 8:biol 
c.hildren. 

WE will have professional 
nurse service for your children 
between the ages of 3 to 6, eo 
that you may" wo~sh1p with peace 
of mind. We viII alao give them 
lunch at no cost t~ you . 

WE will print the names of 
your deceased parents, relatives 
and friends in our special Keser 
Israel M"elIPrial Prayer Book whicp. 
will be issued · again for Yom 
Kippur. 

vTE will not embarass you by 
direct appeals for funds at the 
services .on Kol Nidre Night. 

WE WILL DO OUR PART 

-6-

YOU just come in time I par
ticipate, and stay until the 
benediction . 

YOU just co~operate by NOT 
forgett1D8 your tickets at 

. home . If you do forget them it 
will only mean an extra trip 
for you to go back home for 
them . Do NOT leave the services 
without a return pass . 

YOU just call the office . 
and give ua the names of your 
children. 

YOU just inspire them to 
come • 

YOU just call tbe office 
and say that you vish to en
joy this privilege. Otherwise 
we will not know bDv many cbil
dren to prepare for. 

YOU just fill out the Me
m~rial Card which t~e Rabbi 
sent to those members who have 
not yet subscribed to the ~~

morial prayer Book. 

YOU just send 1n your free
vll1 Kbl Nidre offering , 8S you 
have done in the past. 

WILL YOU DO YOURS? 

From J Temple Keaer Israel 
New Raven, Connecticut 



TIME TO COME AND TIME TO GO 

The Service on Yom Kippur lasts -a whole day. The 
strain of the fast and a lengthy .service is an ordeal 
that many people find bard to bear. The Temple does 
not declare a recess between the different parts of tb~ 
Yam Kippur ritual in order to maintain continuity and 
decorum. Most people, however, go out at certain in
tervale to get some fresh air and to rest. 

The Yom Kippur Service bas salient prayers and 
rituals which msrk the highlights of the entire. 
Service. The person who is acquainted vi th ~he 
Mabazor WQuld not think of absenting himself before 
''Ifeaane Tokef ll and the tlKedusha" which have captured 
the imagination of generations during countless 
centuries. There is a lull during the "Avodsh ll in
terval where there is little Congregational particlpsw 
tion. 

We have noticed lately a change in the flow and 
ebb of' co~gat1ona.l attendance on Yom Kippur. The 
unofficial recess which many people take is not 
dictated by the order of the Service but by the watch. 
Many leave around the noon hour long -before the climaX 
at ''Musa~h'' has been reached. -Such conduct is improper 
and incompatible with the sanctity of the day . 
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WllAT'S YOUR JEWISH I. '1.1 

This can be re~publlshed in JOur bulletin (with due credit to the United 
Synagogue), or u,sed at a pre-High Holy Day meeting as a jumping-off 
point for further discussion and imparting of information by tbe rabbi. 

qUESTIONS : 

1. Do you know what the words BRosh Hashanah" 'mean? 

2. Do you know -what the words "Yom Kippur" mean? 

3. What are the ''Yomim Noraim?" 

4. On what day is it forbidden for "Yom Kippur to fall? 

5. What -other names does Rosh Hashanah have? 

6. ' ·''Tashlik'' 1s: (a) a broiled meat dish ea._ten on the 
High Holy Days (b) 8 ceremony (c) part of the Yom 
Kippur Service 

7. What services are held at midnight? 

8. What two vomen of the Bible gave birth on Rosh Hashanah? 
Who were their eons? 

9. What is the Jewish greeting at this time of year? 

10. "Shuvah" is: (a) the Sabbath between Rosh Hashanab 
and Yom Kippur (b) a prayer (c) mourning 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Beginning of the year (lit. Head of the Year) 

Day of Atonement 

The Days or Awe - the period from Rosh Hashanah to yom 
Kippur 

The Sabbath 

Day of Judgment, Day of Remembering, Day of Blowing 
the Shofar 

(b) 

Selicbot Services on tbe Saturday night prior to Rosh 
Hashanah 

Hannah vbose son vas Samu~l; Sarah whose son vas Isaac 

L'sbanah Tovah Tikatevu - May you be inscribed for a 
happy year. 
(8) 
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AN EXPERIMENTAL HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICE 

FOR (f-flWREN FIVE TO UGHT 

By Baruch A. Lev~ne 
Park Ave~ue Synagogue, New York 
Reprinted from The Synagogue School, April", 1954 

Last year I was given the task ot conducting High Holy .Day services 
for a Group of thirty to fifty children between the ages of five and 

.eight. This task involved seYeral problems. Children of this age. in a 
congregational scbool can reed little or no Hebrew snd only the simplest 
English. A printed .prayerbook 1s therefore WlBulted for them. l·1hat 1s 
needed is a service that will not require the children to read at all. 
Furthermore, the character of the service should be essenti ally dramatic, 
so that the children can be active and exercise their imagination . Listen
ing is not enough. 

The approach decided upon was to introduce symbols from the synagogue 
environment and to explain and utIlize them, one-by one, thus constructing 
a "patterned" service. The following is. the detailed outline of our 
service for the first day of ~osh Hashanah. 

THE PIACE FOR TIlE SERVICE 

The service should be held in a place that resembles a synagogue, not in an 
ordinary classroom. Where space is a problem, this service could be held 
either preceding or following the regular Junior Services in the same 
auditorium . In any case, every effort should be made to create the 
atmosphere of a synagogue with ARaN HANKODESB, PULPIT-; ' TORAH, etc. 

SEATING ARRANGEMENT 

The Children should be seated in a .semicircle. They should be close to the 
leader, not separated by a higb BD'.:hB . Tbe 'servicesbould be conducted 
from below . Recourse should be made to the BIMAH only for the removal 
of the TORAH. I found that it is wise to encourage parents to sit with 
the children or at the rear.. Their presence is useful for the service 
and~ the children, and is also valuable for the parents. They see their 
children partlc.ipating enjoyably in a ~ligioU8 service, and they observe 
ho~ .rel1gi.ous ritual and content is presented to their children ; 



SERVICE MATERIAIS 

Upon entering the synagogue each ehild Bhoul~ be given something he viII 
use during the service. With children of this age I found it advisable 
also to ·gi.ye TALLITOT to tbe little girls. Those who request e. SIDDUR 
may be given one, but they need not be distributed to everyone, because 
they will not be used very much . The boys, of course, should be give~ 
KlPPOT. If· musical accoriIPaniU1~nt is permitted, an overture of piano 
music -- chants and Hebrew songs-- can be played while the children are 
taking their se~ts. This helps create the desired atmosphere. We are now 
ready to start. 

THE FIRST STEP --

Getting to the Bet Ha -K'nesset 

The children are already in the BET BA-K ' NESS:m', but they will feel 
it more if they take a voyage tbere in BOng. Start with the song: "We Ire 
Going on a Long, Long Voyage .. " Urge tbe children to join you, and pro
ceed to stanza (1) on the music page. Try to find. out from the children 
what the BET HA-K'NESSE"l' is . Use this procedure after each stanza. 

Each stanza will introduce a new object, which will later be used. 
After the ob ject is named in the song, an effort should be made to have 
tbe children identify it. Shovr them tbe object or paint it out to them. 
From here on it is a question of what we find in tb~ synagogue. 

Sing stanza (2), which introduces tbe TALLrr, and follow it with the 
chorus; stanza (3) and chorus -- the SIDDUR; stanza (4) and chorus __ the 
TORAH; and stanza (5) and final choruS -- the SHOFAR. 

THE SECCND STEP --

Explain the Tal1it and Use It 

Now that we're at the BEl' HA-K'NESSET, let ' s use what we have found 
here. rhe first thing is a TALLIT . (Most likely the children have some 
idea of what these objects are. Find out from tbem as ·much 8S you can 
and then summarize witb a clear, simple statement.) 

Now use the TALLIT by haVing the children rise and recite the 
blessing. Teach them to say; MolEN, explaining that AMEN means; "It is 
true." Then show the. chiidren bow the TALLIT is put on. The Children· 
are seated. 
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THE THIRD STEP --

Explain the S1ddur and Use It 

Ask the children what is 1n the SIDDUR. They will give several 
anawers, all probably true .- songs, prayers, etc . Swmnarlze in a clear, 
simple statement, and proceed to teach one of the songs in the SlDDUR: 
the first five words of HAll TOVll. Use a simple melody. This prayer is 
learned first, because it is chanted when one enters the BET BA-K'NESSET. 
Sing it yourself, sing it together, explain it, and sing it together 
again. (This process is to be used for each melody' introduced. With 
children of this age it is wise to suggest that those who find difficulty 
with the words, bum the melody. ) The next prayer is BAREKHU. (Repeat pro
. cess. ) Then we come to SHMA YlSRAEL. (Repeat process.) 

other Bongs can be added at the second service: TORAH, TORAH; LE
SHANAH HA-BA1AH, etc. 

In explaining theae prayers and songs an attempt should be made to 
bring out some of their implications . For example, the BOng, TORAH, 
TORAH, tells us that the Torah is treasured as the spiritual heritage of 
the Jewish people, first taught to Us by Moses and the prophets. It is 
TORAH TOVAH, a goOd way of life, that shows us how to live righteously . 
Even these. youngsters can appreciate such a discussion, proVided -the 
vocabul~~ is neither too abstract nor too difficult. 

THE FOURTH STEP --

Explain t~ Tor~h and Us~ It 

A small Toerh shou~d be used. Tbe congregation -rises, and the -Torah 
1s removed from the ARON HA-KODESH. It is then handed to one of the con
gregants, and he marches around With it. It is laid on the reading table, 
and the congregation 1s seated. Invite all those children who have not seen 
a real Torah to come up to the table in single file and look at- it after 
it has been opened. Mention that we must sb,ow great respect to the Torah, 

After tbey have seen the Torah, there are tvo possibilities: (1) 
The leader can recite the BERAKHOT over the TOrah and read a few passages, 
the congregation reciting AMEN after the BERAKHOT, or (2) this step can . . 
be omitted, and the leader proceeds to the explanation-'of the Torah'. 
Ask what is in the Torab. There will be several correct answers -_ COM
wandJ;nen~~ (MITZVOTL history, stories, 11teratureJ etc. Take a mom~nt 
for each of tbese aspects, . making'_one or tvo clear, simple statements about 
e8.C'h ... rulol.R.J'O fl)."st. :f'1ndiD8 out what the ' cbU.dren know. 
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TlIE FIFrll STEP 

The Story 

The story we used for the first day of Rosh Hashanah was Eli and 
Samuel. (There are other Buitable sto~les: Incidents from the 11~e of 
Abraham, the story of Jonah for Yom Kippur, etc.) Tell how Samuel's 
mother, Hannah, was very sad because she had no' children. She came to 
the sanctuary at Shiloh to pray. ·Upon entering the sanctuary she 
naturally chanted Wul TO\'"U, just as we do when we enter the synagogue. 
(Sing MAR TOVU with the children.) · Eli blessed her with the priestly 
benediction. (Recite the benedic.tlon line by line, translating as . you go. 
After each line ask the congregation to say : AMEN.) Hannah promised 
that if God would give ber a Bon sbe would dedicate him to the service of 
the Lord. So, when God answered her prayer sbe brought little Samuel to 
tbe sanctuary. Again, upon entering, ,t~y Bang MAR TOW. (Sing MAli TOVU 
with the congregation.) Eli welcomes them, etc. Hannah leaves Samuel 
to sleep, he and Eli say the SBMA YISRAEt together. (Sing the SBMA YISRAEL 
with~the children : ) Continue tbe story of how Samuel bears a voice and 
says: HINENI. 

When you finish the story, return the Torah to the Ark, reading a 
brief selection before the Ark. 

TlIE SIXTH STEP --

Explain the Shofar and Use It 

To get the children interested in the SHOFAR, sound a prolonged 
blast. Ask the children what they knOll about the SHOFAR. After they have 
volunteered their information, make a clear statement. Here again, as in 
the case of the SIDDUR, the explanation of tbe objec_t sbould point out 
some ethical or spiritual implication of its use. Fbr example, the 
SHOFAR reminds us to pay attention to our mistakes and to correct them. 
Its sound keeps us from forgetting cur responsibilities, etc . 

Now use the SHOFAR. Teach the children to say T'KI'AH, explaining 
that it means a blast. Te2l them you will blow it for them s~veral times, 
but they must say T'KI'AH together each time. Blow-it several times 
in response to them, varying the sounds to SH'VARlM and Tr~'AH. 

TlIE LAST STEP: 

Conclude the service with the singing of ADON OLAM or Em KElOHENU. 
Teach the greeting: LE-SlIIINAI! TOVAR TIKATEVU VETEHATEMU, and say it to
gether. Finally J be at the door to say SHALOM to ea9h congregant and to 
every perent. 
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This service lasted almost an hour, ~hicb is just about right for 
these children. 

The response was very warm. 

14:we 11 
--

" J J I J l' I ?' E J.' y 1 7 
v .. 

we're go - iog on a long, loog voy - age, We're 

I f~:~t , ' i~~f t l J J j I ] }I j 0/ j 
i 

go - iog on a long, long voy -- . age, Sha -

pYl 
10m, aha 10m; sba Ian; ~ 10m; aha .. 10m, aba-10m; eba-laD, aba-lorn; 

is 

j )JI 
, 

J' , IS 
i 

Be-et Ha··- . k' ne-e-sset; Be-et Ha - k' n'e"'e-esetj we're 

~' • .' -
go - 10g on a l.o11& long voy .... age. 

1. We're going to the Bet Hs-K'nesset(2) 
Be-et Ha-k-ne-e-sset (2) 

We're going to the Bet Ha-K-nesset(l) 

2. And there ~e will find a Tallit{l) 
TallH, Tallit (4) 

And there we will find a Tallit(l) 

3. And there :"e will find a Siddur.(2) 
Siddur, Sid~ur (4) 

And there we w111 f<nd a Siddur.(l) 
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4. And there we will find a TOrah(2) 
Torah,TOrah (4) 

And tbere we will find a Torah.(l) 

5. And there we will find a Shofar(2) 
TU-TU-TU-Tu Shofar, Shofar (2) 
And there ve will find a Shofar. (1) 



TEE UNITED sYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA 
3080 B~oadway, New York 271 New York 

Here are a ~ew suggested 

[\UL Fo[\ 
1. Report for duty at least a half bour prior to the 

beginning of services. 

2. Familiarize yourself properly witb the location of 
all major sectors of the synagogue. 

3. Dress properly for the occasion. Wear dark clothes. 
a white . s~lrt and black tie. 

4. Take your post and stay at 
your poat it not relieved. 
scurrying back and forth. 

your post. Do riot leave 
AVOid any unnecessary 

5. Be poli~e but firm 1n enforcing all the regula
tions laid down by the Ritual Committee. 

6. Check on the presence of those 1n your sector who 
are given honors during the service. If they 
are absent ten minutes before their scheduled ap
pearance, advise .the chairman of the Ushers I 

CoIiimi ttee. 

7. See to it that proper ventilation is maintained 
in your sector at all times. 

8. Make SUre that prayer shavls, prayer books and 
skull capf;!: are returned .to their proper places 
at the conclusion of the service. 

9. Y9u~ tour of duty ends after the synagogue has 
been c1eared of all worshippers. 

10. Aiways serve with a smile. 



The Upited Synagogue of America 
3080 Broaduay, New York 27, New York 

r'fi r)r' 
J' JJ~.£: F DFH1JfJF1D 

when your letters go out to your congregants, other synagogues and organiza
tions. This is the time when you probably _will be ordering supplies and 
new stationery so • • ••••.••••••. Let people mow clearly and easily who you 
are. This goes for Sisterhoods, Men's Clubs and Youth Groups, as well a8 
Congregations. The letterhead should include your name, address, and 
"affiliated with The United Synagogue of Americau• If more than a fe:w names 
(other than the rabbi, cantor, executiVe director, president of the con
gregation) are to appear, they should be taken out of the letterhead and 
listed on the left-hand side. 

WRITING "PrEASE GIVE" won 't get you very far in your Kol Nidre Appeals, fund
raising or bUilding campaigns. Letters have to appeal. But before you even 
get to that stage, your l~tter has to be "dressed" properly. 

ATTENTION GETTING TECHNIQUES for your letter: 

1. use 8 distinctive envelope "- in size, color, and paper 
stock. BlUe is a preferred shade, but if you've used 
it already, try something else. 

2. use a motto or drawing in upper left hand corner ·of 
·the envelope. As a way of stimulating interest, the 
add.!"ess and name of the synagogue or group can be 
left out. Although this is not suited to the dignity 
Qf a Kol Nidre Appeal, it is ef"f"ective in othe!' f'Il.nd
raising ·efforts. The slogan or drawing can be re
peated on the letterbead itself. 

3. use different sizes of stationery. Variety can also 
be obtained thro4gh imitation telegrams, invitations, 
progr~s or progress reports · instead of the more cus
tomary letters. Or a simple, fold-over in an unusual 
size, made of a beavy stock paper, with the message 
inside, can be used . 

4. use of sbort paragraphs. 
with subheadings, ca~ital 
makes for readability. 

Copy should be broken up 
letters, indention. This 



SALUTnlG YOUR PROSPECTS ie' the next step. Although there ~9 nothing as 
effective a9 the personal greeting, "Dear Mr. Coben, " thie ie the most 
expe~iVe and labor-cone~ing method. However, if the number of prospects 
is not overHhelming, and . if volunteers are willing to llork, the handwritten 
letter \lbtch brings the pereOi~l element into play, if the moet rewarding. 

In using a (mimeogra)hed, multil1tbed, offset, etc.), printed form 
a salutation Yhich .makes the reader feel ~art of your group 1e a way of 
gaini:1g hie attention, and· 1neuring that he will read further. 

Headlines, with or without salutation, are designed to involve 'our 
prospect, inducing him to continue. 

80H TO SAY IT .. if y~u have used a headline technique, your reeder' f' in · 
tereet ba! been stimulated already. Now carry it further by introducing 
~ into the first eentence of yvur letter. l.fhether you have ueed a head. 
line or not, avoid beginning U'ith "t-le are again making our atmual appeal" 
which !!h'.lte the reader out. Once yOL~ bave an eye-catchins: envelope, ap
pea11na etat1one~, a ea1:uta~ion that really embraces the reader, don't de
stroy your advantage by telling him t{hat YOll're intereeted in. It 'e the 
reader 'e interest and' eympathy that you must capture. 

For Examp Ie : 

SORRY, NO ROOM 

Is this what you were told last Roeh Haehanab Hben you came to wor
ship at the synagogue? 

or 

Dear SYDAsogue Member, 

Surely as a member of the River Valley American Jewish Communit it 
bas occured to you •••...• 

Em!.'haeis must always be on the reader. But too qften what he gets! 
from (;;i'J1n::; is neglected. Don't be afraid to appeal to h"iS need forfeel
,ing tianted and important. 

, 
SECURniG CONVICTION that your group can do the .tob must be gotten over, not 
in generalities, but in specifics. Avoid statistics, as readere tend to 
e l1de over them. Rather take one or tuo caees. ShoW' hml your Kal Nidre 
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appeal hel~d one child. Or deocribe an aspect of your uork that can be 
expanded or curtailed depending on contributions. But make sure thet the 
serVices of t -he department described have meaning for the reader. 

CLOSING ehould be simple, friendly, and constructive. Avoid scolding your 
prospect as that may result in antagonism. Make your message ·urgent, -
something that bas to be done~, a B ituation that can be changed now, if 
money ie available. 

THROUGHOUT, 

use eicple sentences, active verbe l present tense, and 
eln~lar rather than plural person verb forms 

USE REPLY ENVELOPE to insure a gr~ater rate of reply. People are hesitant 
to give, so you must make it easy for them. A return envelope - preferably 
the Bus iness Reply Envelope on {{hicb the addressee pays postage - adds as
surance .tbat ~.rou will receive a reply. Confidence in the ability of the en
velope to carry cash or checks is conveyed to your prospect if a beavy 
paper, is used, with well-sealed edGes, and plenty of glue on a big flap. 

And ae the prospect puts his money in, it 1e a good idea for him to 
see uhat s~cif1c amounts of money lIil;L do. Print a chart on the insid~ 
flap of the envelope indicating ti"hat various amounts can do. This acts as 
a~.inaucement to · yo~ prosp~cL.to enlarge his gift. 

To make sure your liets are u'J?-to-date, it i9 advisable to have 
,the name and address of your prospect on the return envelope. If he or ahe 
has to fill this out, it can be a deterrent to a contribution. 

JUST A REf.illIDER ma:r sound gentle to you Io1ho are eagerly waiting for the 
funde 01' dues to come in, but youJ..~ prospect may react to it as a criticism. 
If a ,!!rospect has not ansl'lered your first letter write again - a second, a 
third time - 2.S long as it -remains profitable to do BO. But vary your 
approach. Change the paper and envelope; if you uae~ a latter before, use 
an imitation telegram - do sOlJctbing DIFFERENT! . 

It is important to differentiate between thos~ ':tho have never given 
and thoee "Tho have given .before. For the latter, if the appeal is annual, 
ask for a renewal of the previous gift. Express your appreciation for past 
support and your hope for ite continuance .. 

-3-
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These are same suggestions for improving your letter-writing 
techniques to raise money . Additional guidance can be obtained from: 

Buckley, Earle A., "Bow to Sell by Mail" McGraw-Rill Book 
Company, Inc. 

Buckley, Earle A., "HOli to Write Better Business Letters" 
McGraw-Hi 11 Book Company" .Inc ~ 

Flesch, Rudolph, "The Art of-Platn Talk, ." Harper & Brothers 

Fellow-s, Margaret & Koenig, 'Stella, "ROli To Raise Funds 
by Mail" MCGrat-t-Hill Book Company, Inc. 

LaSE'er, J. K. "Row Tax Laws Make Giving to Charity Eas¥" 
Funk. & Wagnalls Company 

• 

. . 
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THE UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA 
3080 Broadway 1 New York 27 , New york 

FDF} YDlJF} P F1DDF} rJJJJ JYJ JJJD 
and to help you "make it as varied as posslb1.e, here's a list of 

other agencies and organizations that issue material . 

Some of these groupe put out their own catalogues and you will 
want to write for them. To others you may want to write specific 
Questions about a specific prOgram. 

From these organizations you can obtain filma, filmstrips, recordings, 
posters, 88 well 88 pamphlets and books. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR JEWISH EDUCATION 
1776 Broadway, New York, New york 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE UNITED NATIONS 
345 East 46th st~et, New York, New York 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMI'l'l'EE 
386 4th Avenue, New York~ New York 

AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS 
15 EaSt 84th street, New York, New York 

AMERICAN JEWISH HISTORICALSOCmy 
3080 Broadway, New Y?rk, ~ew Yor~ 

AMERICAN JEWISH' TERCEIl'iENARy COllMITTEE 
3 East 65th street, New York, New york 

B'NAI B'RITH A1lTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE 
212 5th Avenue, New York, New York 

BINAI B' RITH HILLEL FOUNDATIONS 
165 West 46th Street] New York, New York 

CENTER FOR MASS COMMJNICATION 
Columbia University Press 
1125 Amsterdam Avenue, New York, New York 

IlADASSAl! 
1819 Broadway, New York, New York 

HISTADRUTH IVRITH 
165 West 46th Street, New York, New York 



'" 

ISRAEL OFFICE OF INFORMATION 
11 EBst 70th Street, New York, New York 

JWISH AGENCY FOR PALESTINE 
16 East 66th street, New York, New York 

JWISH CEm'ER LECTURE BUREAU 
145 East 32nd street, New York, Nev York 

JEWISH EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
1776 Broadway, "New York, New York 

JW.ISH EDUCATION FIIM LIBRAllY 
13 Eaet 37th street, New York, New york 

JWISH NATIONAL FUND 
41 East 42nd street, New York, New York 

JWISH RECONSTRUCTIONIST FOUNDATION 
15 West 86th Street, New York, New York 

JOIIIT DISTRIBUTION COMMITTEE 
270 Madison Avenue, Nev York 16, New York 

LABOR ZIONIST ORGAlfIZATION OF AMERICA (LZOA) 
45 East 11th Street, New Yor~, New York 

MIZRACHI IlATIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
1133 Broadway J Nev York, flew York . 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MENTAL HEALTH 
1190 Broadway J New York, New York 

NATIONAL COMMJNITY RELATIONS ' ADVISORY COUNCIL 
9 East 38th Street, New York, New york 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN 
1 West 47th Street, Nev York, Nev York · 

NATIONAL JEMISH MUSIC COUNCIL (JWB) 
145 East 32:od Street, Nev York, New York 

NATIONAL JEWISH IlELFARE BOARD 
145 East 32nd Street, New York, New York 

HEM YORK STATE COMMISSION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION 
270 Broadway, New York, New York 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS PAMPHLETS 
22 East 38th street J :tlew York, New York 

UNION .OF AMERICAN 1lEIiRE\/ CONGREGATIONS 
838 5tl; Aveilue, New .Yo.-k, lIeli York 
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UNION OF ORTHODOX JEWISB' CONGREGATIONS OF AMERICA 
305 Broadway, New · York, ·New York 

UNITED STATES COMMITrEE FOR UNITED NATIONS. DAY . 
816 21s t Street, North west I l-rashington 6, D. c. 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENr PRINTING OFFICE 
Washington, D. C. 

ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA 
145 East 32nd street J Nell' York, New York 

; 
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Synagogue Council of America 

. e emp e 110 West 42nd Street 

BULLETIN New York 36 . New, York 
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Temple Israel 
_ Vol. 30 

Columbus, Ohio 
-No.4 

ROSH HASHONAH SERVICES 
Rosh Hashanah Evening, Friday, Oeiober 2 

Service I: 7:00 P. M. 
Service II: 8:40 P. 1\1. 

Sermon: "The World \Ve Ought to Have" 
By Dr. Folkman. 

Rosh Hashonah Morning, Saturday, October :~ 
Service I: 9:00 A. M. 
Service II: ! 1:00 A. 1\1, 

Sermon: "The People We Ought to Be" 
By Dr. Folkman 

Nursery service will be available in the Temple House for 
children eight years of age or' under. Parents are urged to 
bring older child ren to wor!ihill with them in the main 
Temple. 

SUMMER SERVICES 
l<'riday evening at M:UO P. 1\'1.: September 2;) 

Temple Vestry Room 
Rabbi Rohert A, Rothman, OHiciating 

, 
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R...bbi : 

TEl\lPL1E: ISRAEL 
Columbus 5, Ohio 

A~si", tant R aubi; 
J . D . Folkman, Ph.D., D.O. Robt, A. Rothman. M.A 

.. Ex,-,<: uti\·,~ Director : 
Melvin S. Hnrris 

AN OPEN LETTER FROM OUR TEMPLE 
PRESIDENT 

Septembel' 25, 1959 

Dear Members: 

I am happy to announce that the new Temple will be 
ready for OUI' O(;CUpancy and use on Octobet· 15th, except fOI' 
the Sanctuary and Social Hall. It had been plann€cl that the 
Dedication would take plate on the week-end of Octobe)' Hi-
18th. Unfortunately, we have just been informed by our COI1+ 
tractor that the curtain wall :In the Social Hall area will not 
arrive in Columbus in time for this occasion. 

Consequently, the Dedication has been postponed until 
the weekend of December 18··20th. Friday evening religious 
services and other Temple activities will be held at 925 
Bryden Road until the Dedication, but the Religious School, 
Rabbinical and Administrative Offices and Youth Activities 
will be held in the new Temple, 5419 E. Broad Street, be· 
ginning October 17th and 18th, 

We look forward to welcoming the students of the Re· 
----- ligious School in the new Temple on the week-end of Octobel' 

17th and 18th; we hope to welcome all of our members and 
friends to the Dedication of the new Temple on the week-end 
of December 18·20th. 

. 
\ , 2 

Cordially yOUl'S, 

Charles Y. Lazarus, 

President 



THt; TE~ nAYS OF 
PENITENCE IN THE 
HABRINIC TI{ADITION 

"Seck you the Lord while H e 
may be found" (Isa. 55:61. Said 
Rabbah bar Abuha: "He may be 
found" during the ten days be ' 
lween Rosh hu·Shanah and Yom 
Kippur. (Rosh ha-Shanah 18a) 

"Seei, ye the Lord while He 
may be found"- during the ten 
days of Teshuvah, when He is 
resting among you. (T a nhuma, 
Haazinu) "Thou makest me to 
lmow the path of life" (Ps. 16:11). 
Said Israel to God, ":Make us to 
know the paLh of life." Said 
lhe Holy One, blessed be He. to 
them, "Lo. here arc ten days fo r 
you to do penitence between Rosh 
ha·Shanah and Yom l{jppur." 
CMenorat ha·Ma.or, Ner 3) 

"They walk, 0 Lord, in t he 
light of Thy countenance" (Ps. 
89:16)~durjng the ten days be
tween Rosh ha-Shanah and Yom 
Kippur. (Mid rash Tehillim) 

- From Days of Awe, 
by S . Y. Agnon 

AHTISTS ARE ESSENTIAL 

A civilization can get along 

without oil - Plato'S Greeee 

managed finc without a drop 

of it - but unless it produces 

pocts and sculptors and story 
tellers and philosophers, it isn't 

a civilization at all. 

- John Fischer 

FOLKMAN'S 

TI';"H'LE ·MAlI:. '. 

O..,ar Dr. F olkman, 
Your speech of dedication for 

our new dinin" hall and kitchen 
build ing last Sunday noon was a 
beautiful one, and I want to take 
this opportunity to thank you 
fOT being with us as our guest 
speaker. Not only were your 
words appropriate to the occas· 
ion but they were inspiring as 
well. I know that you will be in
terestcd to hear that many of our 
young people, particularly dur ing 
t he period of cabin prayers. men
tioned how moved they had bccn 
by what you had t o say. 

On behalf o f the region, le t me 
thank you for being our guest on 
this memorable day. In addition, 
let mt: add my pen~onal thanks 
fo r your kindness. 

With all good wishes, I am 
Sincerely yours. 
Dr. Robert J. Marx, 
Executive Director, 
Ohio Valley Council, 
V.A.H.C. 

REGISTRATION 
PROCEEDING RAPIDLY 

The Temple Isracl Religious 
School regist ration has pro
ceeded rapidly and favorably. 
There are some, however. who 
have not registered. We urge 
you to do so for your child 
m !l. y not attend ReligiouS 
::>Chool without first register
ing. Please call the Temple 
if fu r ther information is re
quired. 

AT HOME 
Dr. and Mrs. Jerome D. Folkman, 2538 Maryland Avenue will 

be at home in honOr of Rosh H ashonah on the afternoon of Sat
urday, October 3, 1959 from 3:30 to 6:00 P.m. 

Thf' Fnlkm.<lIls' extf'n n a cord i,.,! invil.!ltinn tn all to vigil them 
on Rosh H ashonah afternoon. 
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FIU)lH THE PIlESIDENT OF ' 

TID.: liJ'lOION OF AMERICAN 
HJo:BREW, (''ONGREGATIONS' 

On thi~ , the eve of our most 
importa.nt holy days, I would like 
to loo k ahead to the next decade 
and to the challenges it hold~ for 
Reform Judaism. Can we keep up 
with the dynamic pace of the 
world? The Twenti.:th Ccntury 
has been marked by bold new 
eonc,-,ptl; and pioneering experi
mentation. R eform J udaism must 
also stand for these things. 

In the pa~-t, the Reform Move
ment in J udaism carried through 
swceping changes in worship, 
synagogue activity, educatlon. and 
social action. Just as we have 
dared in the past, so we must 
dare in the future. 

At the opening session of OUI" 

greate~t convocation, the 45th 
Biennial General Assembly, I will 
attempt to outline some of the 
hard challenges confronting our 
expanding family of congrega
tions in my "State of Our Union "' 
message. I hope that you, as an 
active participant of our move
mcnt, will join us in discussions, 
planning and concrete actions to 
help carry out the visions of the 
"New Frontiers for Reform Ju. 
daism." 

-_ R9hhi Maur;N' N . Ei~endrath 

.y AHHZEITS, Selltember 12 

Adolf Reinhorn, Rebecca Sny
der. Nathan Peterman. Dena 

Goldsmith, Marcus A. Wolf, Mor

ris H. Cohen, carrie Weiss Locb, 
lsadoN: J. GOldsmith, Rose Gun_ 

der~heimer, Jacob Silverstein, 

Fred ReiehelShcimer, Sanford I. 

Lakin. M>u'cw, e..,he", M..,lIie 

Liokumovitz, Max Stearn, Harry 
Greenstein, Morris Miller. 
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nOSH HASHONAlf 
N AMING PRAYER 

The following children will be 
na med in a special p rayer before 
the Open Ark on the morning- of 
ROSh Hashonah, Saturday, Octo
ber 3. 1959: 
Gary Cohen, Oct. 24, 1954 
Laurie Jay, Dcc. 28. 1954 
JeffN:y Gilman, Jan. 19, 1955 
Judith Schulman, May 13, 1955 
Randal Whitney Miller, Aug. 11, 

19~5 

Michele Solomon, J an. 18. 1956 
Todd Cohen, Jan. 29. 1957 
Julie Ann Fiebe!, Sept. 3, 1957 
Robert Cohen, June 4. 1958 
David Sehulman . June 5, 1958 
Jamie Beth Kaplin, July 26, 1958 
Marc H oward Fields, Sept. 16, 

i 958 
Donald F red Goldberg, Sept. 21, 

'''' Dod Ann Deitsch, Oct. 16. 1958 
J anet Clai re Levoff, Jan. 4, 1959 
Alfred Harmon, Jr., J an. 15, 1959 
Steven Mitchell Silverstein, Feb. 

20, 1959 
Randy Jaye Sokol, Feb. 27, 1959 
Jerome Kohn Lazarus, March 6, 

1959 
Miles Harison Ginsburg, March 

25, 1959 
Jeanne Ellen Moser, March 27, 

1959 
Dawn Elizabeth Weller , April 13, 

1959 
Amy Bet h Gordon, April 26, 1959 
Ranula ll M . ReVel:!, JUlie 4, 1959 
Scott Lee Blumenthal, June 19, 

1959 
Ronald Cooper Tyffller, June 29, 

1959 
Mary Beth Kauffman. June 30. 

1959 
GN:gg Solomon, July 3, 1959 
Toby Ann Sugarman , July 4, 1959 
Steven Keith Weyl, J uly 4, 1959 
Stephen Ala.n Urell, Aug. 12, 1959 
Gary Michael Horowitz. Aug. 19. 

1959 
If there are any additions to 

be made to this list, piesse call 
the Temple Office, CL. 2-2103. I 
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A STATE!UENT BY 
Mit. F. T. RUDY, 

Exceuth·e Alfs istant to Sll llt. 
of Columbus Public SchoOl!! 

The Columbus Board o( Edu
cation will submit two important 
iuuca to voters at the November 
:I general election. Because thelle 
issuell will have an Impact on the 
lives of Columbu8 children for 
many years. they deserve the 
thoughtful conllideraUon of a ll 
adults in our city. 

One of the IS!lues request.!! the 
renewal of the current 'l.6-mill 
operating levy for a period of 
live years. This is not a neW tax: 
It is not an a dditional tax. This 
milll\ge. which has been in effect 
(or five years. provide.! one-third 
of the income required to operate 
the schools eac h ycar. 

The other is.!ue 18 " $29,850,000 
bond issu{' designed to enable the 
Board of Education to continue 
its building program for five 
yeau. Approximatcly 80.000 pupils 
are enrolled in Columbus schools 
today. A recent study based on 
children already born and \lvlng 
in our city revealcd that enroll
me nt will excced 99,000 rive years 
from now. These figures alone in_ 
dicate that Columbus must can· 
tinue to build new schools. The 
bond issue to finan ce needed con
st ruction would cost the owner 
of a $15,000.00 home about sixteen 
cent s a week five years tram 
now; until thcn the cost would be 
less. 

The Board of Education con
siders both of thc..~e issues to he of 
premium importance 

IN illEMORIAM 
Stanley Hille l.'tOn, June (5, 19(19 
Ralph Fresco. JUlie %8, 19.59 
Hugh 1\[. Inglish, Sellt. 6, 1959 
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HONQltS CO~IMI'lTEE MI':ETS 

According to an announe.ement 
by Mr. Myer Hau.'lm>ln. Chair
man. the Temple Honors Commit
tee has begun it deliberationll. I t 
Is now in process of selecting the 
member of the Congregation tor 
whom the New Members Class 
of 1959 will be named. This Class 
will be officially welcomed by the 
Congregation at the ScrvlCf! on 
the evcning of Friday. October 
23rd. 

Other members o f the Honors 
Committee are: Dr. William P. 
Engelman. Mark Felnknopf, Leon 
Friedman, Mrs. Allen Gunder
>;hemeir, Sr., and Rudolph Stern, 
Sr. Dr. Folkman and Rabbi Roth
man serve with the Committec 
ex-officio. 

-----
J\oIOVE AND DEDICATION 
OATE SET 

In an open letler published else
where in thi' Bulletin, thc P relli
dent, Charles Y. Latarus. has an
nounced the dut~s on which the 
Rabbinical and Administrative 
Offices as well !l.S t hc Religious 
School will move to the new 
Temple, 5419 E. Broad St. Relig
ious School sessions will begin 
there on Oct ober 17th and 18th 
respecllvely. Youth activities will 
also be held In the new Temple 
from thOlle d9tes on 

The complellon of the Sanctu
ary and Social H all In the new 
Temple have been delayed by cir
c umstances beyond our ctlntrol. 
Therefore the Dedicallon of the 
Temple has been postponed un 
til the wee kend of December 18-
20th. Temple services and other 
Congregational activities will be 
held in the old Temple, 925 Bry· 
den Road, until the Dedication. 
Thereafter, all Services and ac
tivities of Temple Israel and its 
affiliated orpnlzationll will be 
held in the neW building. 

, 
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THE HIGH HOLY DAYS 
Our progress through lire is 

a kin to the c hanging moods ex
perienced on a journey. We are 
a ffected oy the ' various scene!!, 
lIOme drab, color lcllS and mono
tonous. and some rIch and color
ful. So we arc affected by our 
daily cxpericncel!. Some daYS are 
hll.rd and cxac~lng while others 
may prove pleasant and gratify-
Ing. . 

It is within the realm of Ilfc's 
many. hued varlf'tlcs of moods 
and changes that we would un
derstand the High Holy Days and 
t~clr unique characteristics. 

,Although ROJIh Hsshonah is 
translated as "New Year", It 
,hsres litt le but its name with its 
sccilJar counterpart. For the Jew_ 
ish N ew Year Is dedicated to the 
m~, ' solemn aspects of human 
life and destiny. This Is manifest 
in lUI distinctive names of "Yom 
Haz;ikaron," the Day or Memorial. 
"Yom Teruah", the DaY ' of Blow
ing the Shofar or Ram's Horn, 
and Yom Hadi n", the Day of 
Judgment. 

The fir st, " Yom Hazlkaron". 
suggest-' that men are to recall 
and review the events of the past 
year and attune themselves to 
the higher purposes of life dur
ing the New Year, by learning 

how to "count their days" proper
ly and thus resolve to apply their 
hearts and their wisdom. 

The ~eeond descriptive name, 
"Yom Teruah," s uggests that by 
the ~ound of the Shofar, the 
Ram's H orn, JeW!; a re summoned 

to a return to rellgion nnd to aLI 
its blellsings. 

The third. "Yom HaDin," im
plies that it is a day of judg· 
ment wherein God sits In judg· 
ment of man while mltn m"tJ>t 
honestly judge himself as W(!lI . 

The Ten Days ot Penite nce be· 
ginning with Rosh HRshon a h. 
reach their climax on Yom Kip
pur, thc Day or Atonement. It is 
the day wherein atoncment i" em
ployed as a means ro r achieving 
atonement with God and with 
mankind. It is the apex of the 
pyramid of Ume devoted to in
trospection and rededication. 

Since t hese High Holy Days 
have lx>eome the most importllnt 
days in the Jewish calendar they 
are to be construed as solemn 
perhap.s even awe-som", but not 
sad. For our approach to the 
New Year should parral1c1 that. 
expressed by Nehemiah VIII, 
9-tO, when he states: "This day is 
Holy unto the Lord your God: 
mourn not n or weep go your 
way, eat the fat and drInk the 
sweet, and send portions unto 
him for whom nothing is pre· 
pared for the joy of the Lord 
is your strength." 

In tilt: New Year's eve meal, 
honey is substituted traditionally 
for salt. It's purpose is obvious 

in that it is a symbol of sweet· 
ness. For just as t he honey 
sweetens the bread we cat our 
fervent prayer is that our lives 
may be tilled with naught but 
the sweetness of God und the joy 
of brotherhood. 

THE TEMPLE BULLETI!'I. Published weekly trom the Jewish !'lew Yesr to the 

Ian .prln&, holiday b)' Temple Israel. 92:5 Bryden Rd, Columbus, Ohio. ZlId clsu 
postage paid u Columbua. OhIo . . 
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THE 

MOST DANGEROUS SIN 

.4 Day 0/ Atonement .ermon, preached 

at Temple I.rael oj Bo.ton on 

24 Septe .. ber 1958 

~'Y 

Rabbi Roland B. Gittel30hn 



THE . MOST DANGEROUS SIN 

The title announced for this sermon could have surprised no one. After all, 
the word "sin" is part of the very lexicon of this day. What, then, could be moce 
natural than for a rabbi to speak, at this time and in this place, on "The Most 
Dangerous Sin?" 

I would venture an immediate guess, however, that though the question I have 
asked by way of title surprised none .'of you, tfle answer I am about to suggest may 
have that effect. I do not propose in these next minutes to deal with such lurid 
offenses as murder or massacre or rape or even the most monstrous of all modern 
immoralities, the waging of war. Instead, I plan ,to tal" about a far less spectacular 
kind of sin which, precisely because of its inconspicuousness, makes all these others 
possible- the sin of moral neutrality. Let me turn at once to the two most 
frequent fonns of moral neutrality in OUt civilization, 

The first is the theory of ethical relaltivism; the idea that there are no objective 
criteria by which to distinguish right from wrong; the most we can say is that 
societies and civilizations differ in their moral tastes, The responsibility of the 
individual, according to this view, is to conform to the ethical fashions of his society 
rather than to search for universal ethical truths, which don't exist. 

The protagonist of this view usually reminds us by way of example that among 
me Eskimos it is considered highly ethical to do away with one's elders when they 
have reached a certain age, while in our society we try to provide them with the 
best available care and rest. The implication is, of course, that neither method can 
be called more or less ethical than the other; each is right for the society in which 
it exists, 

No one who is familiar with the facts would want to deny for a moment that 
there is indeed an element of relativity in our pursuit of ethics, We touched on 
this just ten days ago in observing that o.ften it becomes necessary to hold one ideal 
in abeyance for the moment in order to achieve another which, in that particular 
circumstance, is more pressing. So there is ;lclmittedly an element of relativity involved; 
but to broaden this into the generalized assertion that aU ethical values are subjective 
and none therefore can be considered superior to others, is to compound our confusion 
and to seek easy excuses for our deficiencies. 

Science an.l Aesthetics 

How true this is will at once become ,apparent by way of analogy, There are also 
vast differences among social groups in th.eir comprehension of scientific fact. There 
are societies in the remote corners of civilization which still believe that the earth 
is Bat or that magic rites of one kind or another are necessary to coax the sun into 
continued shining. The fact that some men believe these things to be true doesn't 
make them true; it simply demonstrates that some civilizations have develor farther 
than others and therefore come closer to an understanding of certain objective and 
demonstrable facts, 

Another helpful analogy may be found in the area of aesthetics. One man can 
enjoy Beethoven's music more than Mozart's or the poetry of Wordsworth more than 
that of Keats, while another reverses the _ preference in both cases, and neither can 
be labelled right or wrong, But if one wt:re to claim that the music of Elvis Presley 
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is superior to that of either Mozart or Bef~thoven or the poetry of Edgar Guest more 
beautiful than that of Wordsworth or Keats, this is no longer a matter of legitimate 
subjective preference but rather of aesthetic illiteracy, The aborigine in the jungle isn't 
to be blamed for preferring the rhythm of the tom,tom to superb symphony; his 
experience and taste arc simply on a lower level of aesthetic development than other 
societies have reached . But neither can we justifiably pretend there isn't a valid 
objective difference between these levels. 

Do I make myself and my position clear? In science and aesthetics we admit 
the legitimacy of subjective judgments but we also recognize the existence of objO!'Ct ive 
and universal criteria by which one level of fact or art is understood to be superior 
to another. The same thing is true in ethics. Here too some individuals and groups 
have develo.(led to higher levels of perfection and attainment than others. Those of us 
who are pflvileged to partake of the benefits of such higher civilization, to enjoy 
its conveniences and comforts, must also be prepared to meet the greater measure of 
ethical responsibi liry it imposes on us, 

There iso·t time in this context for a, complete or extended d iscussion of what 
the objective ethical criteria are which oulght to govern all men everywhere. Allow 
me to suggest, merely as a rubric to be elaborated on a later occasion, the following. 
Whatever, in a given cirOlmstanre or setting, belps the · individual man or .woman 
to grow, whatever assists him to fulfill his hlighest human potential, whatever maximizes 
his freedom together with that of his fellows, whatever encourages him to develop and 
express his human ma rgin of superiority ov,er all other knOwn forms of life - is good. 
Whatever restricts or inhibits or constrains him in these respects - is evil. Here arc 
criteria, I submit, which can serve for all. men, at all times, in all places. They are 
valid objectively and universally. They dispense, once and for aU, with the first 
form of moral neutrality: the foolish notion that all morality is rdative. 

An Ethicai! Delusion 

The second manifestation of moral neutrality is the idea that it is possible to 
be indifferent in matters of ethics, that there are three basic positions in ethics, corre· 
seonding to the three positions in shifting the gears of an automobile: forward, reverse 
and neutral. He ·who iso·t moving either forward or backward can be presumed not 
to be moving at all. This is obviously true with reference to a car. It is a hopeless 
delU$ion with reference to ethics. So long as a human being remains conscious and 
alive, there are only two positions open to ,him ethically; he moves in one direction or 
the other - there is no standing still. He who, in any given situation, is not moving 
forward toward ethical improvement is thereby of necessity moving backward toward 
ethical regression. It is no more possible to stand still morally than for the pilot of a 
plane to remain motionless in mid·air. In one case as in the other, we move forward 
or we crash. 

I remember the exact circumstance in which this truth impressed itself upon me 
most indelibly. It was on the ship which brought me hack from the battle of Iwo Jima 
to the Hawaiian Islands. No doubt the indescribably horrible experience through which 
I had just lived increased my emotional rec<eptivity for a novel I read on the trip from 
hell back to earth. It was entitled, ''The Cross and the Arrow." It told the story of 
an ordinary, average German in the 1930's, a man whose instincts were basically decent, 
who was not a Nazi, who was disgusted and sickened by much of what he saw the 
Nazis doing. But he was also a man who enjoyed his evening pipe and slippers; and 
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after a hard day's work he didn't want to be bothered by matters of politics. So he 
lived in a limbo of moral neutrality during the whole period of Hitler 5 rise to power 
and his fiendish persecution of Jews and the onset of World War II. Until finally, 
when his beloved pipe and slippers had bem taken fcom him, along with his freedom 
and self· respect, he rose to a climactic moment of self-destructive heroism by igniting a 
huge arrow of haystacks to guide a squadron of British bombers toward their German 
military target. 

Whose was the most dangerous sin? That of the relatively few fanatics and 
psychotics who terrorized the entire world? Or of the vast number whose moral 
neutrality made such terrorization possible? My own personal answer is by this time 
ohvious. The moral neutrality, moreover, which to me is the most dangerous of aU 
sins, can be found here in our own civilization no less than in that of Germany twenty
five years ago. It manifests il:5elf most vividly and fearfuUy in the current controversy 
over segregation. I have enough confidence in the American people to believe with 
aU my heart that there are significant nwnbers of them in Arkansas and Virginia who 
disagree with the governors of those states in their open invitations to lawlessness and 
anarchy. Their preference, to be sure, may well be for continued segregation, but they 
aren't ready to torpedo public education or betray respect fo r Jaw and order as the 
price for such prejudice. The unspeakabl.e tragedy in the South today isn't Orval 
Faubus; it's the thousands of decent men and women who know that Faubus is wrong 
but have been afraid to say so. They, by their moral neutrality, have made Faubus 
possible. They confirm, more than any gmup I know in contemporary America, the 
Judgment of Edmund Burke, who said: "For the triumph of evil it is only necessary 
that good men shall do nothing." 

Harry Golden, whose new book, "Only i-(l America," will delight you as much 
as it did me, wrote recently of his visit to the home of Dorothy Counts, the fifteen
year-old Negro gid who was admitted to a. white school last fall in Charlotte, North 
Carolina, then forced to withdraw by the harassment of white hooligans. Dorothy's 
father is a minister and a university professor. He showed Harry a list containing the 
names of people, among them some of the .leading citizens of the community, who had 
called. him to express their indignation ove'! the treatment his daughter had received. 
Harry was movea by their expressions of sympathy, but then he asked a question which 
should burn indelibly into the conscience o( every person on that list: "Why didn't 
these people caU the school board instead, or the principal of Dorothy's school, or why 
didn't they write a letter to the editor?" 'Why indeed! Because they were guilty of 
moral neutrality - the most dangerous of all sins. 

Is it necessary to remind you that no one has in recent weeks given a more 
deplorable demonstration of this sin than the President of the United States? You 
remember the press conference at which he :refused to express an opinion pro or con on 
the substantive issue of segregation. When asked whether or not he personally 
endorsed the Supreme Court decision calling for public school integration he replied: 
"J think it makes no difference whether or not I endorse it." The most trenchant 
comment I have seen on the President's statement was written by Walter Lippmann. 
"The integration of the public schools of tht! deep south poses the most difficult mternal 
problem which has appeared in this century, and the President's conception of his role 
ID dealing with this problem is so abstract" so generalized, and SO unrealistic that he 
will not even say whether he believes in the principle which he has used Federal troops 
to enforce.. . This is a wei rd view of his own office," To which it is only necessary 
to add: this is a weird view also of mOfJJ leadership, an abject surrender to moral 
neutrality, 
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A. Look at Ourselves 

It would be soothing and comfortable to let the matter rest where it is now, to 
use only the citizens of the South and Pre.sident Eisenhower as our examples, and by 
implication at least to exonerate ourselves. But it would also be' dishonest. So let's 
have a look at ourselves too before we conclude. How do we stand on the matter of 
moral neutrality? 

As Northerners and particularly as Jews, we're all on the side of the angels with 
reference to desegregation, aren't we? We deplore discrimination and prejudice. We 
ourselves have never lifted a single finger to deny the Negro opportunity. But how 
many affirmative fingers have we raised to assure him opportunity? That's the real 
question. How many of us have ever tak,~n a positive step toward helping a Negro 
family purchase property in our neighborhood or on OUf street? How many of us 
have ever hired a Negro in office or factory or store - not just in the usual menial 
capacities, but as a salesman or secretary OJ: executive? There are a few, thank God, 
who can answer these questions afficmati'vely. The rest of us would do well to 
memorize the words of Martin Luther King: "It may well be that the greatest tragedy 
of this period of social transition is not the 19laring noisiness of the so-called bad people, 
but the appalling silence of the SQ·called good people. It may be that our generation 
will have to repent not only for the diabolical actions and vitriolic words of the children 
of darkness, but also for the crippling fears and tragic apalhy of the children of light." 

Here, then, dear friends, is something for each of us to think about with impeccable 
honesty on this sacred day. Most of us during the past year have not been guilty of 
any spectacular sin which would bring oue names to public print. Most of us are 
decent, responsible people who want to do:;) the best we can. But having said that, 
we haven't said enough. Our self-appraisal. will be neither faithful nor complete until 
we have searched within ourselves for the most dangerous sin of all: moral neutrality. 
And the validity of our atonement tonight will be directly proportionate to our efforts 
in this new year to move off the dead center of moral neutrality. 

Let me dose with an example which each of us might well seek to emulate. When 
I lived on Long Island, among my casual Jewish acquaintances was a man named Morris 
Milgram. In 1947 when Morris was mar:ried he was invited into his father-in-Iaw's 
construction firm. He accepted with a ckar understanding that he wasn't interested 
in building houses only for white purchasers and that after a reasonable time to learn 
the business he would be allowed to initiate new policies. It was 1952 before Morris 
was able to begin implementing his intentions. By that time his father-in-law had died 
and Morris himself was directing the family business. 

If Morris Milgram had been like most of us, he would have convinced himself 
that discrimination in housi ng wasn't his personal responsibility. He would have appeased 
his conscience by saying that he hadn't made the unwritten rules by which a Negro 
could almost never purchase a home in a white neighborhood and he didn't discrimi
nate against minorities himself. And an)7Way he was a new young builder whose 
P!imary o~ligation. was to make a living. Had he done this,. no one would have accused 
him of being a Wicked man. But he would have known himself that he was guilty of 
moral neutrality. 

Morris didn't want to build a Negro ghetto either. His goal was an integrated 
community where Negroes and Whites could live together. He wa~ warned that it 
couldn·t be done: that no bank would advance money for mortgages, that no whites 
would buy houses in such developments, that he would lose his shirt. It was true 
that banks didn't rush to provide the necessary financing. So Morris found himself a 



. Quaker na.med George Otto who headed a large construction company and together 
they raised the necessary capital from sixty-Jive individuals. Since toe spring of 1955, 
they have completed two large-scale integrated suburban housing developments near 
Philadelphia. The proportion of families in each is about fifty-five percent white, 
forty-five percent Negro. Despite the inevitable mistakes of beginners, the Quaker 
and the Jew who refused to remain morally neutral have made nine· percent profit on 
their investment. A third development is now being planned. And Morris is devoting 
every extra minute of- his time to the re<ently-organized Modem Community Developers, 
Incorporated, a national enterprise through which capital is being raised for loans to 
other builders wi lling to follow his exampl(~. I can't begin to tell you how much pride 
and joy it gives me that a member of our own congregation is among the organizers 
and leaders of Modern Community Developers. 

This, dear friends, is what it means to avoid moral neutrality. This is the effect 
which Kol Nidre and our atonement/cayers should have on all of us. Anything less 
than this is deception of ourselves an betrayal of what Judaism should mean. I think 
our ancient rabbis would have had deep re:spect for a man like Morris Milgmm. For 
it was they who said, long centuries ago hI the Talmud: "A man who retires to his 
house and says, 'What have I to do with the burden of the community . . . why should 
I listen to their voices? . _ . Peace to thee, 0 my soul' - such a man destroys the 
world!" 

The printing and diJt"ibllt;on of thiJ Jerman 
were made pOJJihle by the ge,!erosily of Q. 

member af the {"ongregat;an . Additional 
c.opies may be obJained by writing to Temple 

Israel, BOJlon 15, Ma.rJ(J.chlluttJ. 

Amen. 
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